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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Rasa New Mexico
H. B.
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Washington

Our vault
Our dtpoiits are suriouuded by every safeguard.
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s absolutely fireproof.
Oor steel cheat,
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In addition, we
and time lock, is absolutely burgutar proof.
carry burgular and fire insurance, and every ofictal in the bank
is bonder). With ample capital, a large, growing surplus, an
efliciam set of officers, a strong board of dircctots, we offer you
a safe place to deposit your money.

John II. Hicks, President.
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!so chilly fur
food and fire.

thosi who lack

Would tht une of stovalno make one
Indifferent to the cold weather?
In making lta students study the
University of Chicago la letting a noble precedent.
e
a school or in curing
the fresh air la Immeasurably
better than hot air.
din-Ma-

In running

Washington should have pure milk
not that It makes much difference
to the congressman.
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Her Life. McCormick Families

I'ortcr, Ilraintrce,

mont, wriUiMi "I liuvo boon cured by
1'cruna.
"I had several liemorrhaRea of the
The doctor did not help no
lung.).
much and would nerer have curd me.
"1 saw a testimonial la a Peru n a
almanac of a cane similar to mine, and

Cyrus H. McCormick, Not the Originator of Great Farm Machine, Says
Woman in Letter 8on 8ays
He Was.

I

comrnen"od using It,
not able to wait on myself
when I began ttslnR It, I gained very
slowly at first, but I could sue that It
mis helping me.
"After I had taken it a while I commenced to raise up a stringy, sticky
suliatanco from my lungs. This prow
lens and lent la quantity as I continued

"I was

the treatment.

''I grew more fleshy than I had been
lung time, and now I call my soil

f ,r a

Veil."

LOVE AND MONEY.

As the new Chinese minister to this
country cannot speak a word of English how In the world is be going to
isk questions?
of putting In meters to
measure telephone talk Is good, but
will It be possible to devise meters
that will stand the strain?

The

Idea

Twice nothing Is nothing, but that
rule dots not apply when It conies to
figuring on the temperature that Is
twice as cold as cero.
Cornell university says
he no more babies after
end dealers In baby goods
tnke hay while the stork

there are to
2050 A. D.,

Chicago. The unveiling of the portrait ot Cyrus H. McCormick In the
Farmers' Hall of Fame in Memorial
hall ot the College of Agriculture of
the University of Illinois at Urbana
aroused controversy as to whether tho
late Inventor or his father, Robert McCormick, Is entitled to the honor of
having Invented the reaper.
Seemingly the controversy la being
waged among different branches of the
McCormick family Itself.
That the distinction ascribed by history to Cyrus H. McCormick was disputed, apparently within the family,
came to the surface when a letter
dated at New York and signed "Kath-erlnMcCormick" was printed on the
editorial page of a Chicago newspaper
published by one of the McCormicks.
It asserted Robert McCormick Invented the reaper.
The claim of Cyrus II. McCormick Is
stanchly defended by his direct descendants in Chicago. At his residence, 50 Kast Huron street, Cyrus H.
McCormick, son of the Inventor of
that name, and president of the International Harvester Company, scouted
the suggestion contained in the letter
of Katberlne McCormick.
"The claim that Cyrus McCormuck
did not Invent the reaper is loo absurd
to discuss," said Mr. McCormick. "My
father did Invent the reaper, but it
seems quite unnecessary for me to
make such a statement, for It Is an historical fact. Robert McCormick, tit?
father, tried to Invent a reaper, but
fulled. He made a few experiments,
but they did not result In the production of a practical machine.
It was
Cyrus McCormick who worked out the
Idea."
Mr. McCormick said he had read the

Kalamazoo, Mich. The million-dolla- r
fire which swept Kalamazoo recently produced a heroine who has not
vet gotten throueh receiving congratulations from her friends and acquaintance. The heroine Is MIbs Nina Harrigan, who was night telephone operator at the Hotel liurdlek, one of the
buildings destroyed by the flames.
When the flames broke through the
arcade adjoining the hotel and the
building caught fire, she stuck pluck-llto her post and notified every guest
in the hotel by telephone of the danger.
For nearly half an hour while the
blaze was raging, with firemen rushing
past her with lines of hose, engines
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BURNING
ERUPTION
HEAD TO FEET

FROM

"Four years ago I Buffered severely
with a terrible) eczema, being a mass
of sores from head to feet and for six
weeks confined to my bed. During
that time I Buffered continual torture from Itching und burning. After'
being given up by my doctor I was advised to try Cuticura Remedies, After
the first bath with Cuticura Soap and
application of Cuticura Ointment I enjoyed the flrat good Bleep during my
entire illness.
I also used Cuticura
Resolvent and tho treatment was con-

tinued for about three weeks. At the
end of that time I was able to be
flics.
about the hoimo, entirely cured, and
no ill effects since. 1 would
have
I'htladilphla selenllstR say that the advisefelt
any poraon suffering from any
missing link has been discovered in
the cultured chimpanzee. As an alter- form of skin rouble to try the Cutinative we suggest the giver of monkey cura HeuicdloH an I know what tuey
(lid for me,
Mrs, Edward Netming,
dinners.
1112 Sallna St., Watortown, N. Y
Kermtt Itoosevelt recently killed Apr. 11, W9."
two hongoes. We don't know Just what
The Kind Caddie,
a bongo la, but the probabilities are
"Once In o
said the golfer,
as 1 had the game,"fortune to bo
Hint it la Just as fierce a
six
good
the yaniyam. .
holes up fin my opponent by the time
the eighth hole was reached. At the
An Ohio authority says that
went wrong
Is nn evidence of Insanity. 'It eighth- preen Bcinicthlng
of the strokes and
In quite generally agreed now that it Is will) our reckoning
I claimed Hint 1 hail won that, hole,
a disease, but we still continue to
too, while my opponent claimed that
treat It legally as a crlnio.
I
Afler a mild

till
Miss Nina Harrigan.
puffing outside and a babble of con
fusion about her, the girl sat calmly at
her exchange rlnglnp one by one
every room in the building, and telling
the guests to escape.
She did not
leave until firemen told her she would
lose her life if she remained longer.
Miss Constance Crowley, an actress
appearing at a local theater who had
a room at the Burdlck, attempted to
rush Into the burning hotel for her pet
monkey, and waa only prevented by
firemen from doing so. I'hen a fire
laddie found the monk scampering
about the icy,
streets and
rescued the chattering simian, to (lie
actress' groat Joy.
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The Yale alumnus, who offers a re- yielded.
"But ns
ward of $100,000 to the person who

moved
with my cnddle
couldn't help grumbling:
dUcovcj-- an adequate remedy for tu"'Well, you know, Joseph, 1 gave
berculosis, evidently does not accept
th theory that fresh air la a sure In; but I still think I won tluit hole
cure.
after nil.'
"The boy, with
frown, turned
There la no doubt that when KlnR shocked uml reproving eyes on me.
Gustavo lays down the shipwright's
Disgusted with my greed for holes, he
knife or tho shoemaker's awl and
whispered hurriedly, so that my optho
lie will do ao ponent should not overhear.'
n
ii
of
Intimate
induswith
knowledge,
"'Slim up, eun't. you? Do ye want
trial conditions which ho couW not to break the mini's heart ?'"
have obtained In any other way,
Lightning Change.
And now they're claiming In the
"Mftrla, who la the
fast that It Is Impossible to raise turthat comes lo see Ileasio two or
keys on account .of a disease called gawk
Ihree times a week?"
blnckhead, and that the disease is
"Why, lion' t ynu kiinw. John? That's
spread by tho English sparrow, Funny, young Mr. WVIloph, the junior partner
If the sparrow spreads It, that it is
In the nn of Spotnmh & Co."
not common In th west the spnr-ro"Wull, eon found her, why doesn't
is.
she give hlru h little more
A Yale gradual
has offered a prize
of $lun,l)0O for cure of consumption,
On the Best Authority.
The reward may fctlmiilnte effort, but
Miss lingers How did you Imagine
In justice to those who make It their
anything so beautiful us the angel in
lire profession to investigate disease your picture ?
It muat be maid that the ultimate good
Artist Got an engaged tnan to deto humanity has proved the greatest scribe his fiiuicee lo me.
spur to scientific discoveries.
on

I

1

regal-scepter-

Hplder-legge-

II

A

The king of Sweden is getting practical lesson In hard work by going
about lu disguise doing odd stunts In
the way of coal heaving and other labor, like the good llaroun-n- l RaacMd,
the king wants to know, so he goes
about to got Information at first hand.
And thera is no doubt that he will
accumulate a stock of knowledge rather unusual In the experience of a
reigning sovereign.

WOMAN

DOCTOR

Waa Quick to See that Coffee
Doing tht Mischief.

tells
poisoning and
A ludy

was

of a bad case of eolfea
tells It in a way so sim-

ple mid straightforward that literary
skill could not Improve It.
"I had neuralgic headaches for 12

yenrs," she says, "and suffered untold
agony. When I first begun to have
thi'lu t weighed 110 rtouiule, but they
I went
brought mo down to 110,
Mexico stands squarely by the Tnlt-Slates In that Zelaya business, says to many doctors and they gave me
relief. So 1 suffered
Troy Tlyies. Our sister republic la only tilltemporary
one day a woman doctor told
on,
trouble-makinaware
of
the
entirely
character of the man who Is trying me to use Postuni. She snld 1 looked
to run Nicaragua on the dictator like I wns coffee poisoned.
"So bgan to drink l'osiiirn and I
plan 4nd has a full share of annoy-oncgained IS iioiiiuU In th first few
fejiei the conditions in that neighboring country. Mexico fias learned weeks aiid continued to Rain, but not,
po fast as nt first, My headaches be-develavJiat
anljiiaJrlHl
eujier
"no
has
und
mean
sympathy go n. to leave me after 'I had used
opment
I'OKtuin alxmt two
Ioiir
weeks
'ith he Zelayau style of
enough to got t lie coffee poison out of
my system.
"Since I began to use I'ostutu I can
The fpjhuslast who propones an
from gladly gay that I never know what a
the tluntU? to tle J'tiilfii- coasts, will) nviirnlglc headache is like any more,
road houses every five mites', careless-J- iind It was nothing but Posttim that
oltJttcd to .specify? a hospital. In- made me w ell..- llefore I used I'ostiun
I never went out alone; I would' get
serted exactly bet ween road hor ses.
bewildered and would not know which
'
Vow I go alone and my
A punishment to fit the crime was way to turn.
bond Is as clear as a bell. My bruin
that Inflicted on a grocer li a
town who was compelled to Rnd nerves are stronger than they
i.t eggs alleged by a f iistotner to b have been for years."
Kead the little book, "Tho Hoad e
tad It is safe to say that In future
gg in that town will be sold only In Vellvll!e,"in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
h above Irtlrrf
A nrw
I'.vrr rr-at stats of pristine and u'llmpearhabls
Thrr
ohp M)iirnr from tltti to Untr,
C
huumm
purity.
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The Selfish Hunter.
James R. Keene, apropos of the
Jumping contests at the New York
horse show, talked about fox hunting.
"Hunting," he said, "develops a
race of very savage, selfish men.
There was, for Instance, Jones.
"Jones, on a bitter cold day, was
riding hard at a brook, when he perceived the head of his deareBt friend
sticking dismally out of the icy water.
Did Jones go to his friend's
assist'
ance? Not a bit of it.
"'Duck, you fool!' he shouted, and
jumped over him." St. Louis

SAM

America's Fight on Zelaya In Nicaragua Made Dr. Jose Madrlz
the President.

mmmr

Dr.
Jose
niueflelds,
Nicaragua.
Madrlz, the new president of Nicaragua, owes tho honor that has come
to him to the Intervention of the United States In the affairs of that country. When Secretary Knox got after
President Zelaya, who has been a
trouble-make- r
In Central America for
some time, it was not with a definite
'
Cyrus H. McCormick.
plan of making Madrlz president, as
letter signed Katherlno McCormick 1'ncle had no especial approval to bestow upon Madrlz.
and found its stutcucnts Incorrect,
When Madrlz resigned as minister
"Who is Kutlieriiie McCormick?" he
to Washington because he was dis.
wns asked,
with the Zelaya government,
'That is what I siiould like to know satisfiedbanished
him. Since that time
Zelaya
myself."
"Have you any relatives of that

name?"
have no
"Yes, there aro several.
means of knowing whether any of
them wrote the letter."
The letter which stirred up the controversy, after referring to the unveiling of the portrait of Cyrus H. McCormick, which was to take place the
next duy, continues as follows:
"I hope, however, Hint the gentle-mnwho will pronounce his eulogy
will not ran into me stupid error,
which I understand has been made
several times recently, that Cyrus II.
McCormick invented tho reaper." Mr.
Cyrus H. McCormick neither Invented
tho reaper nor any essential part
thereof, and to the best of my recollection (ami t knew him Intimately) he
never made any such claim during hU
lifetime. '
"The reaper was Invented by Robert McCormick of Rockbridge county,
Virginia, In the early M0h, and he man-- '
ufaetiired with the help of his third
sou, I.eander J. McCormick, fine working, serviceable machines, which he
sold to Ihe farmers of Rockbridge
counties in
county and neighboring
goodly numbera ut'itll he died In 1845.
"Ilia machine. was never patented.
Af'er his father's death Cyrus II. Mc
Cormick, following some serious bus!
ness vicissitudes In various localities,
to Chicago, and with his brothers, William tt. and l,eanier J. McCor
mick, established the Chicago manu
factory of the reaper Invented by their
father, which enterprise brought suc
cess and fortune io nil three of them."
The writer adds a hook Is being prepared to prove Robert .McCormick the
real inventor.
1
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Fig Syrup 50Co.

Don't Persecute
your Bowels

TRAIN LOAD OF TOBACCO.
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Cut out cathartics anil
hanh
unneceaury.

Carloads Purchased for
Lewis' Single Binder Cigar
Factory.
What is probably the biggest lot of
all fancy grade tobacco held by any
factory in the United ,Aies has just
been purchased by Frank P. Lewis, of
Peoria, for the manufacture of Lewis'
Single Binder Cigars. The lot will
make twenty-fou- r
carloads, and is selected from what Is considered by ex
perts to be the finest crop raised In
many years. The purchase of tobacco
la sufficient to last the factory more
than two years. An extra price was
Smokers of
paid for the selection,
Lewis' Single Binder Cigars will appreciate this tobacco.
Peoria Star, January 1C, 1000.
the Family.
Among the domestic, duties of a
young husband is the careful supervision of the toilets of his wile's two
dogs, one a Great Dune and the other
a by no means diminutive St. Bernard.
"Oh, Marie," shouted hubby from
the yard late one afternoon, "there's
not a Ilea on the dogs now!"
"How
back
shouted
splendid!"
Marie. "Not. a single tlea?"
"No!" yelled Tom. "They are all
on me!"
in

A

Absence of occupation is not rest
mind quite vacant is a mind distressed

President

of Nicaragua.

he has been president of tho Central
American court of Justice, organized
for the purpose of harmonizing the
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to Our Readers.
Write Murine Kye Remedy Co., Chicago, fur 4S'ptiKu Illustrated Kye Hook
Vrile all about - Your Kye Trouble und
they will udviFt- as to the Proper Application of tlio Murine Eye Hi ine'dit s In
Your Siu'finl Cui
Your IiruyclHt will
Soro Eyes,
ynu tlial Murlnp
Slroiurtliens
t'ocsn't Smart,
Hoothf.s Kyo Pidti. and s lis for Eon. Try
H in Your F.yes and in Ruby's Kyis l'oi
Scaly KyclidH and Granulation.

A TRIFIXNO COHUH will
a
.
A
tilopiH-klone milt-Sl.uui; lluisaiii will
finrt-lslop tl. A itc Imltl'- ih In rife ffinttiifii i,,r that.
Bolil by aUdniniilfcls,Sii:, alto undtl.Ul l.ll'u-8- .
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LIVER PILLS
PurfJjr vifrtable. A!t
ently on the lirer,
eliminate bile, and
oothe thdf!icte

Free

Truth "Sassier" Than Fiction.
southerners are gallant. An
exception la the, neorsiau who gave
his son this advice:
"My boy. never run after a woman
or a street car there will bu another
one along In a minute or two."
Everybody" Magazine.
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CARTER'S LITTLE .

Twenty-fou- r

Still
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SOLO BY LEADING DRUGGISTS
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n

New
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water-soake-
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Father's Method.
During a recent slight illness
Teddy, usually bo amiable,
flatly ad obstinately refused to take
his medicine. Alter, a somewhat prolonged and Ineffectual argument with
him, his mother at last set the glass
of medicine down, leaned her head on
her hands and "played" that she was
crying.
A moment passed,- and the tenderhearted Teddy, unable longer to bear
the sight of his mother's stricken attitude, Inquired, "What's the matter,
Tailor I cannot make you a new mother, dear?"
Without removing her hands from
suit until you haf paid for your last
her eyes, she replied: "I'm grieved
one, yet.
Mr. Nopay But I can't wait so leng. that my son won't take his castor oil
Winter is here and I need something for me."
warm.
Whereupon Teddy sat up In bed and
offered consolingly: "Oh, I wouldn't
Asking Too Much.
feel badly If I were you, mother, dear.
"Why, Willie," said the teacher, "I Father will he home soon and he'll
am pained to hear you speak so slight
make me take It." The Delineator.
ingly of your parents. I am afraid you
have not been properly instructed concerning the respect you should pay to
your elders. That is one of the sad
things about our scheme of civilization. We do not Insist strongly enough
on having the children accord to their
parents that deference and respect
which is so common and so beautiful
In most of the European and oriental
countries. In China and Japan, for instance, the children always look up to
their parents as to superior beings. I
ccoxise&
am ashamed of you, Willie. You should oxvWg
have the deepest veneration for your
father and mother."
"Well," Willie sniffled, "how's a feloxveViicvexcowiw
low goin' to have veneration when his
ma puts on a bale of hair every morn-ithat she bought at a store and his
pa wears a yellow plush hat?"
COULDN'T WAIT.'

'

e

nraatll and Sweden have signed an
arbitration treaty. Now all the? need
li something to arbitrate.
It Is a pity that the white plague
continues to stalk abroad when there
la so much freah air at large.

Having led the, world In a tour
around the globe', our navy Is now
proposing to lead In development at
home.

in Dispute

Concerning Inventor.

Ver-

The trustworthy
goosebone Indicates an erratic winter. But are not
all our winters erratic?

The world certainly la growing better. The number of people who write
It "Xmas" Is gradually decreasing.

Miss Nina Harrigan Saved 1E0 Guests
When Flames Destroyed Hotel
In Kalamazoo.

Lun;

Threatened

.

Keep off treacherous

shelter,

'HELLO GIRL" FIRE HEROINE

DOCTORS FAILED.
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Sometimes a man's wisdom Is due to
the possession of a clever wife.
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Central American republics.

Grand Duke Victim of Cupid.
pretty story ts told of the manner lu which the Urand Duke Michael
of Russia, w ho has taken a house near
Mampstead, met his wife. He was
rldhiR one dny In Nice, w hen a charming girl with flying hair was swept
past him on a runaway horse. The
grand duke spurred after her, overtook the runaway, run! rescued the
lady. He found she was a daughter of
I'linee Nicholas of Luxembourg. Later he fell In love with her, and tn
due course married her, The marTa''!
riage made the Czar Alexander so anGood talk has' so much shorthand gry that he banished the grand duke
that It cannot b reported the Inflec- from Russia, and deprived him at tho
tion, tho chiisige of voice, tho shrug, Mme time of his titles aud estates.
cannot be caught on paper. The best It was not until the present czar came
to the throne that the ban was
tjf It Is when the subject unexpectedly rocs cross lots, by a Hash of shortcut, to a conclusion so suddenly
that it has the effect of wit.
Specially Fortified.
It needa the highest culture and the
"Hligglns says he thinks he would
finest breeding to prevent the conver- like to go into the diplomatic servsation
from runniiiK Into mere ice."
"But he stutters terribly."
persiflage on the one hand Its common fate or monologue on the other.
"That's where he Is strong. He has
to think at least twice before he says
Our conversation la largely chaff.
Charles Dudley Warner.
anything

a

Stomach Blood and

A

Liver Troubles
Much sickness Starts with weak stomach, and consequent
poor, impoverished blood. Nervom and
lack
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
afcer
a
man
can be no stronger than his stomach.
all,
lor,
A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives
nt
bacteria and cures a whole
e
disease-producin- g

multi-tud-

of diseases.

Get rid ot youe Stomach Weakness
Liver Laziness by tahini a courseand
ot
Or. Pierce's Golden Merilcal Discovery
the treat Stomach Restorative, Liver
lavl&orator and Blood Cleanser.
You can't afford t accept any medicine of
unhown
substiTute (or "Golden Medical
Uisoov
medicine os inown
havini
complete hst of ingredients in plaincomposition,
English or. its bo
same being attested as correct under oath.

t.mpsitipu
ery, wnieu

rlni
i -

J

CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNE
rheum.
RPQ
nuw ATISM,
STOMACH and LIVER COMPLAINT

llrilnhpX.rieftiPfl'ii
easy
wmrw a wwttr
T
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BETTER

SURE TO

THAN PILLS FOR LIVER
h. itwis MtBieim go., ?. uuia, mo.
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"QUANTITY, QUALITY AND PRICE"

ADDITIONS
A

THREE

ESSENTIALS THAT
ARE GIVING WESTERN CANADA
Greater Impulse Than Ever This Year.
HE

Tha reports from the grain fields of
Central Canada, (which comprises the
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta) are to hand. The year
1909 has not only kept pace with previous years In proving that this portion of the Continent ia capable of
producing a splendid yield of all tie
smaller grains, but it has thoroughly
' outstripped previous seasons. There
is quantity, quality and price and from
all parts of an area of about 320,000
square miles there conies the strong
refrain of contentment and satisfaction. In the distribution of the conditions causing It no district has been
overlooked.
Various estimates of the total yield
of wheat for the country have been
made, but it is not the vast total that
Influences the general reader so much
as what has been done Individually.
The grand total say 130 million bushels may have Its effect on the
price of the world ; It may be interesting to know that in the world's markets the wheat crop of Canada has
suddenly broken upon the trading
boards, and with the Argentine, and
with Russia and India, is now a factor in the making of prices. If so today, what will be Its effect five or ten
years from now, when, Instead of
there being seven million acres under
crop with a total yield of 125 or 130
million bushels, there will be from 17
to 30 million acres in wheat with a
yield of from 325 to 600 million bushels. ' When it Is considered that the
largest yield in the United States but
slightly exceeded 700 million bushels,
the greatness of these figures may be
understood. Well, such is a safe forecast, for Canada has the land and It
has the soil.
Even today the Province of Saskatchewan, one of the three
great wheat growing provinces of Canada, with 400,000 acres under wheat,
produces nearly 90 million bushels, or
of the greatest
upwards of
yield of the United States. And Saskatchewan Is yet only in the beginAs Lord
ning of its development.
Grey recently pointed out in speaking
on this very subject, this year's crop
of the
does not represent
soil equally fertile that is yet to be
brought under the plough.
Individually, reports are to hand
of yields of twenty-five- ,
thirty and
bushels to the acre. Scores
) thirty-fivof yields are reported of forty and
some as hlgb as sixty bushels: The
farmer, who takes care of his soil,
who gets his seed-lieready early, is
certain of a splendid crop.
The news of the magnificent crop
yield throughout the Canadian AVest
wtil be pleasing to the friends of the
thousands of Americans who ara residents in that - country and who are
vastly Instrumental in the assistance
they nre rendering to let the world
know Its capabilities.
n
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Few Things Worth Remembering
When More or Less Formal Meals
Are Planned.

BACKACHE

Clam frappe makes an appetizing introduction to a luncheon. Strain the
clam liquor and freeze it to a mush,
without seasoning. Serve in cups with
whipped cream.
A little sugar does wonders for the
beets found in the markets now. One
housekeeper used four teaspoonfuls of
sugar' to half a dozen of the vegetables. She boils the beets tender, cuts
them In slices, sprinkles over them a
little salt, a generous quantity of butter and the sugar and bake3 tu the
oven until the sugar Is melted.
French chestnuts, boiled, mashed
and seasoned like potato, makes a delicious substitute for the overused
vegetable. Take the shells from the
nuts, scald and remove the brown
skins and then cook in boiling salt
water. In seasoning them, cream U
a great addition instead of milk.
For easily prepared duchess potatoes, which the French chefs serve In
fancy shapes, season hot mashed potatoes with butter, salt and cream,
using a generous quantity of butter,
add the yolk of one, two or three eggs
according to quantity one to every
two potatoes lilt by the spoonful, letting the
remain, drop into
a buttered pan, brush over with beaten
egg and brown in a hot oven.

one-tent- h

one-tent-
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Not a Mociel Family,
"Your father doesn't think you have
been especially well behaved," said
the small boy's uncle."
"I kuow that," answered the precocious juvenile.
"Hut things
have
heard mother say make me think he
Isn't any great judge of high class
1

bowl-shap-

THAT MUST NOT BE IGNORED

A WARNING

.

often hidden until fatal Bright's disease or diabetes has set
in.
Suspect the kidneys if you are rheumatic and nervous
or have lame back, painful, too frequent or scanty urination,
weak heart, dizzy spells, headaches, bloating or neuralgia.
not an
What you want is a special kidney medicine
for
years.
experiment, but one that has stood the test
Dean's Kidney Pills relieve weak, congested kidneys cure
backache
regulate the urine.

A KIDNEY REMEDY OF 75 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS began curing lame backs and sick kidneys 75ye:trs ago. 'The demand
lead a nearby druggist, James Doan, to prepare it for sale. From him the magic formula passed to the present proprietors. Now, as in tbose early days, Doan's Kidney Pills are made from only the purest drugs
and are absolutely
They are used and praised all over the civilized world.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS MAKE LASTING CURES

fftrv.

Stowed

it.

To clean chamois skin so that it will
be soft after the washing wring It out
of the soapy water and dry without
rinsing..
Towels should be perfectly dry before
they, nre placed in the linen press, or
mold is liable to form upon them and
cause skin diseases.
Neuralgia may be often relieved
by applying a cloth saturated with
essence of peppermint to the seat of
the pain and leaving it there.

and-sur-

y

,

p

quarter-teaspoonfu-

p

Turklsh Candy.
Cook together until it threads when
dropped into cold water, (wo cupftils
granulated sugar, one half cupful corn
cupful of hot water.
sirup and
When it reaches the thread stage pour
over the beaten whites of two eggs and
beat until it commences to grain. Add
any kind of nut mnts, pour into
greased square pans and cut in squares
when cool, or make into a loaf, and
slice.
one-hal- f

Cut out this coupon, mail it to
Co., Huflulo, N. Y. A free trial pnrknga of
I Joan's Kidney Pills will be mailed you
Foster-Milbur- n

promptly.

Sold by all

If the PAlnts There.

teL ItSYmt- - Kidneys

v

Why He Got Married.
clerk in one of
Uncle Sum's departments at Washington was recently approached by a coworker, who asked if it were true, as
rumor had it, that tho $300 person
was about to marry.
A

WITH

$y0U pi

Be

titat

I

When You're Hoarse Use

It

Jj

B

s9f53

Cut out centers of tomatoes, chop
with a few bread crumbs, add celery
enough to flavor, also a little pnrslcy,
butter, salt, popper. Fry two slices
bacon brown and cut in small pieces
and add. Fill tomatoes and place in
baking pan with lilts of butter. Hake
hour. Fine served
slowly
with fish or game.
one-hal-

'

CURE

m. list vxxmi m Quuslias
Gives immediate relief. The first
dose relieves your aching threat and
allays the irritation. Guaranteed to
contain no opiates. Very palatable.
All Druiguu, 25r

Baked Canned Corn
,
Take a can of corn, divide it in
two layers, putting tracker crumbs
and bits of butter between each layer.
Cover the corn with a pint of milk
and bake half an hour.
Sugar" Help..
bean kept In the sugar
box will impart a delicious flavor to
the sugar.

N

Co. ''Buffalo,

SEE

N
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Proprietors

Cured

In

A report Issued recently by the National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuherrniosls shows that
for the treatment of tuberculous patients in sanatoria and hospitals
77 was expended during
the
assoyear 1IH)!). The
ciations spent $1)75,889. fit!, the tuberculosis dispensaries mid clinics $0(0,4
and the various municipalities, for
special tuberculosis work, spent

The

Much of the chronic lameness
In horses is due to neglect.
See that your horse is not al.
lowed to go lame. Keep Sloiin's
Liniment on hand and apply at
the first sign of stillness.
It's

s

wonderfully penetrating
pots
riht to the spot relieves tlio
soreness
limbers up the joints
and makes the muscles ehbtic
and pliant.

Here's the Proof.
Mr. fl. T. Roberts of Kcaaca, Ga.,
R.K I). No.!, Hex 43, writes :
luvn
ueU voui t.iiiliiieitt on a here for iwe- -,
lii--y
and effected a thorough cure. I alto removed a spavin on a mule. This
ipnvin ww m lnrje a a Kuinea egg- In
my estimation the best remedy lui Lm.
uo! and loienesa it

11

,

per-iso- h

Sloan's

Liniment
-

Mr. H. M. Gihbs, of Lawrence, Kani.,
R.P.I), No. 1, writes. " Your l iniment is the best that I have ever used.
1 had a
nine with an al)K( cu on liut neck
and one qoc. bottle of Mean's Liniment
entirely cured her. I keep it around all
the time tor g.illj and small awelllngt
nd tor everything about tin stock."

Sloan's Liniment

YOU ITSIS HIM, HI. I K,
l!al iilue, the best Ball
(let Ked Cri)
lilue. Larue 2 oz. package only 5 cents.

"Hooray!", cried the prbxmer.
Then the judge- pondered. .ludgo.

After a man has flattered a woman
she begins to think it .over and decides that he really meant It.

I'KKKY DAVIS' PATNK I I.I.KR
whf'n UiiiriMiHlily rulibrtl In rt'licM
bruins
M.riimi i ri Joint. of niu.n'le from ttnv
Ul lHe,U. 'JSoVviUC
,!.(,. lirjie ItwIlleN llH

IF

FlilFLES!

j

uUu.

lot
Kvery mother
rules for raising other people's
knows- - a

of good

McrmoiiH aro nnseu upon texts;
liticul speeches upon pretexts.

Mr.

kikI
Alt

po- -

WltiRlow's Snnthlntr P.rrnp.
itufu--i tile.

UttMiUHlkon, allayH

puln, cure

Uul

tt iejp, rt.iiuc
in.
cuilu 'ic h liuuie.

A small boy never look
In his Sunday clothes.

comfortable

1 in

Price

COc.
Mlimti

Illinois, and receive a handsomo
stfuvenlr gold Hon Bon FIIKB.
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of those ugly, grizzly, gray

halra. Uaa "LA CREOLE"

HAIR RSITORER.

ttoolc
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mmumamaui Boston, Maui,, tl.B.A.

DmaSCECcliwiicr Starchj
million
a
iuimdry work

W

N.

U

Dleiwunj.

WICHITA,

wr,;.p

A vanilla

Because

and $1.00

enttle, fclifcpi
r".wi,
tsM.I
poultry ivsl ,
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,'

black-head-

Clil-ens-

re-

duce wind pulls and
swollen joints, and
is a sure and speedy
remedy for fistula,
swecney, founder
and thrush.

'

"I tried nil kinds of blood remedies
which failed to do me any good, but I
have found the right thinf? at last. My
face was full of pimples and
After taking Cascarets they all left. I ara
continuing the use of them and recommending them to my friends. I feci fine
when I rise in the morning. Hope to
have a chance to recommend Cascarets."
I red C. Willen, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J.
CUT THIS OCT, mall tt with your address ,tn Sterling Remedy Company,

kill a spavin,

will

curb or splint,

'

H Uaysur money rrunOuU.

m

s

Stops Lameness

distributed the most literature, spreading far and wide 8,400,000
copies of circulars, pamphlets and
printed matter for the purpose of educating tho public about consumption.
The health departments of the different cities also distributed wy. ihn
1,0.jC,iimi copies, which, with the work
done by state depart icnt.H of health,
brings the number of pieces distributed during the, year well over 10,000,-000- .
The largest number of patients
trailed during the, year wbb by the
whore
(11,586
payouts
dispensaries,
were given free trcatnient'tind advice,
The sanatoria and hospitals treated
37,708 patients, while
associations uuslsted lfi,ti(iS.

I

Ui

,

tt
ItSTilllr niiHW
.

1

71,-,(-

Anticipation 8afer Than Realization.
Good Example.
"It is not always necessary to make
Mr. Cilmsoiibealt Here's an Item
a direct accusation," said the lawyer
outlives any
who was asking damages because In- which snys the swan
sinuations had been made against his other bird, in extreme cases reaching
client's good name. "You may have 300 years.
And remember,
Mrs. CrlniBonbenk
field.
heard of the woniun who called to the
hired irlrl. 'Mary. Mary, come hero John, the swan lives on water.
TiiilitnesR across the chest means r cold
and take the parrot dov, n stubs the vkm.ow ci.oTiir.s Anrc I'NMfiim.Y'.
on the lungM. It mean miiwry and dismuster lias dropped his collar butcomfort every minute, if notions worse.
Keep them white with Ked Crm Hull Hue.
sell large 2 oz. piickage, 9 cents.
What' the answer? Rub the chest with ton!' " Everybody's Magazine,
All gnu-erliamlilis Wizurd Oil ipiieli.
a
It costs young man more to unedu-eatIr Would Suit Him.
Charity and Courage.
himself than it costs his father to
Knicker Do you ever east your , "I give' you my word, the next,
educate him.
who
the
'
interrupts
proceedings,"
tho
'
bread on
waters?
New wed No; ail I dare to do is. to said .tho judge, sternly, "will bo expelled from t lie courtroom and ordered
throw cold water on the bread,

i

k4

.

Immense Amount of Money Spent
Last Year In Fight Aflainst
Tuberculosis,

Ml

1

Real A't.
"Suiiih'g a born liar."
"Jones has him skinned. Ho learned
his lying at college, and scorns the
crude, natural inethodB." Kxchange.
A noble lite, crowiutl with
heroic
death, rises above and outlives the
pride and pomp and glory of tho
mightiest empire of the earth. Gar

PII.FS rl'RKU TN fl TO 14 IMVH.
PA.H OtNTViKNTSHKiijtNuitft'! t.i enn- nt,y ciicn
ni' llchir
llliiirt. lilecdliiK or 1'r.rtruUing
in

1

$9

TO UANGEH

COUNTRY AWAKE

THE BOHEIvkANS.

a serious
old chap. While the wind storm
was racing the fonre blew down and I
had to dodge a billboard.
The Artist You are lucky, my
friend. In a few hours I'll have to
dodgu a boardblll.
" Point of View.
Senator P.evcrldge, apropos of tho
snowy Christinas, said
the other day:
"Hnow, of course, has its disadvantages from some points of view.
" 'Snow is beautiful in
its season,'
Solomon said that. Hut know an old
Indianapolis man who, on boating this
remark of Solomon, grumbled:
"'Oli yes, no doubt it Was beautiful
to you, Rlltin' with all the wives and
lasses of .Jerusalem beside you; but If
you'd been a poor stone cutter you'd
never have suld any such tiling.'"

tlicv cannot Tf&ch tha rliB- here is only one way to
by constitutional reined it,
utiifiicfw is caused uy an ltifi:nml mmiUtloti or tho
When this
mwoiis lining n( the K'isiiichian Tune.
tube is Util.uned you have a rumbiinc mound or
henrlnu, and when II is entirely elosul,
11 tin' rest ill,, hi til unicHA
the imlamnKitiun can he
lukeii out 1111U thin lube rntoml to ita normal condl-tur- n
nine eumn
hearing will be uemroved forever;
out of ten tire cansed by Cutfirrii, which te nothing
but an iflnuml condition of the mueoui mirfarett.
We will five one Itundml liuthre for any cnw of
Deafness (caused by euUirrh) that rnntmt be "cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Mewl for eircuinrH, free.
K .1. CHKNKY ill CO.. Tolwdo, O.
Poid by DruiiKlMA,
c.
Take Hall's family lMlls for constipation.
ih id

FosfER-MiLMJR-

Poet .lust avoided

The

6v local anptirutlons, aa
tl pMi uofi of tin' put,
ch'tifuPitN,

ssssssssas
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other, "I do not."
"Then what on earth can be your
reason for taking; tills serious step?"
"I have 110 reason," was the calm response. "I mn in love." Iilpplncott's
Magazine.

Deafness Cannot

in my case and effected a euro.
My kidneys wera
restored to a normal condition iind my health
greatly improved." (Statement given Aug, 22,107.)
On Aug. 24, 1900. Mrs, Crooks was interviewed
by one of our representatives and she said: "It
gives ma pleasure to ree.tidor;e Doan's Kidney
Pills. They cured my backache and my health
is now good. Other members tf niv family have
taken this remedy with decided benefit."

mmm pills

'"ri

1- -

"It is," was the laconic response.
"Surely, old man," said the other,
with that freedom permitted an intimate friend, "you don't think that
your presout income would Justify you
In taking a wife?"
'To be perfectly frank." said the

W

ddcteJPric

,

1

w.N.u.

home."

Baked Tomatoes.

Teat Doan's Kidney Nil Yourself

A TRIAL FREE

H

Mrs. J.iDies Crooks, First St., N. V., American
Fork, I'tah, says, "I had kidney complaint for ten
years or more. Sometimes a twinge darted through
the small of my baik and I often became so helpless
that I was compelled to go to be il with my clothes
on. The attacks often lusted for days at a time
and I could not even stoop to put oil mv shoes.
My condition was certainly alarming. The secretions (rum my kidneys were irregular in passngn
and contained a heavy sediment alter standing. I
well know what the misery kidney complaint
causes and can therefore appreciate the merits
1 'nan's
of a remedy that cures this disease.
Kidney Pills lived up to the claims made for them

J. R. Black, 1005 E. Sixth street, Topeka.
"In the spring of 1859 Doan's
Kansas, says:
Kidney Pills brought me such great relief that I
did not hesitate to make the fact known and give
In
this remedy my most earnest endorsement.
1
said that fur three jenrs I had
my statement
I
had
a
dull
suffered from kidney complaint.
grumbling ache across the small of my back that
me when reaching and
greatly inconvenienced
straining in doing my work, An annoying kidney
weakness was also in evidence and it was nut of
the question for me to sleep well. In the morning
I was all tired out and it can be seen that I was
in bad Bhape. The use of Doan's Kidney Fills
(uicltly and surely drove away these symptoms of
kidney complaint and 1 have since been in goutl
health.
The foregoing statement was given in March
1905, and when Mr. black was interviewed on
Nov. 11, 100S, he said: "I have never had a
return attai k of kidney complaint and I know that
my cure is a permanent one. My taith in Doan's
Kidney Pills is stronger than ever.

A solution of oxalic ncid is good to
clean copper and brass.
To cure the sting of wasp or bee,
mix common earth with water and
apply at once.
One teaspoonful of ammonia to a
cupful of water will clean gold or
silver Jewelry.
Hardly any better dusting cloth can
red
be found than the
bandanna handkerchief.
To let vines climb tip on wooden
walls will seriously damage them, as
it promotes decay.
Instead of using soap and water to
polish painted surfaces, boil a pound
of bran in a gallon of water and

important to Mothers.
Beef Cheese.
Examine carefully every bottle of
e
Poll a large beef thin about five
CASTOHIA, a safe
remedy for
infants and children, and see that t hours, tin III the meat, all drops off the
bones. Chop it fine, fat, gristle and
Bears the
all; add page, red pepper and salt to
Signature of C&C
put hi the water it is boiled in
taste;
In Use For Over .'to Years.
Do not have it
and stir all together.
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
too soft. Pack it solid in deep earthen
It
dishes, and set in the refrigerator.
Just the Place.
For
"Save me, save me!" shouted a man is lovely sliced cold for tea.
dashing into the first open doorway. breakfast s'ice and dip in beaten oggs
and fry brown in butter.
"They're coming to kill me!"
remarked the
calmly
proprietor. "You've picked out a good
Hot Cross Buns.
place fer 'em to do It. This is an
A quarter-cubutter, a quarter-cuestablishment."
iKinnful salt, one
sugar, a quarter-tea- s
dissolved in
There comes a moment in every cup milk, one yeast, cake
lukewarm water; add sufman's life when lie regrets his inabil- quarter-cuficient flour to maku a stiff batter and
ity to kick himself.
beat well; let rise over night and in
cinnaTr, Pierre's Pellets, small,
add
ciist t
morning
Inviuui-ultnke aft piin'ly. rtmil:ilt. mid
sUiuiiicu,
l
liver and bowels und
nutmeg, two
mon,
constipation.
beaten eggs, half-curaisins; knead
Don't blame the phonograph if it hag
until elastic; let rise, mold, rise and
.
a bad record
bake; make crosa of icing on buns.

TeihASterf'

tfcpS

Pain in the back is the kidneys signal of distress. If this
timely warning is ignored, kidney disease silently fastens
its deadly grip for kidney sickness first shows itself in
pains and disorders in other parts, and the real cause is too

e

Pegan Hill Fruit Pudding.
Two eggs, one cup augar, one cup
molasses, one cup suet or melted butter, one cup sweet milk, one cup
raisins, one cup currants,
cup candied orange peel sliced, two
teateaspoons baking soda,
spoon all kinds of spice, five cups
flour, one teaspoon salt. Steam three
hours. Serve with brandy sauce made
is follows: Two eggH beaten light,
sue cup heavy cream. Heat but not
Add
aoll two tablespoons of brandy.
lutmcg. Cooked in a fancy pudding
mold.

"EveyPkturt
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PRICE, $I.OO, retail.
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V. R. tnd Oflloe at Ste re, J, M.
Import any rrer ta m at ones b
teceaber mil m. ,
la
Koliee
that
ffvan
hereby
iuter, it will be promptly attended
Leonutaa M. Mnr. ( Cuervo K. IL
ea
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A.W BRANTLEY, Editor

014 et1ee .of Intention to make-Fin- al
CvuiamtsHiaa Proof, to establish elalm First pah Jaa 14
ossm
to lit in- - above deeorlbea. before W. C.
NolJee For Publication
Hawkins V. KIl'ommlMrtoner. at Meatoya No
Department of Jhe Interior
&
a :the isth day! of February. HIS.
U. 8. Load Office at Santa Ve. N. Mex.
Meiiro.
Claimant DiunM aa witnesses!
January 3rd.
John Coook, WtlgyO. INahamy, Oto. W.
NoUee U hereby given that James A. Bojlan
fumy aad W.U Wilson, all of Cuervo. N. M. Jr.. mt cuerr. N M. who. ea April. --,. iwlmaae
nomeatead Catrr No 7471 Tor Matt, ilntlua
Manuel. Otere Rea-lsetPUBLISHBD KVERY FRIDAY
X llN. Xaae BK, N M P
Meridian. has uled
notiee of iateativn to make nnnl
five
, rroei. to establish alalia
ta the Una above aea
W.
oribea.
before
0. Ilawalna. U. a. coar.. at
Met Coal land Pint pub. Doe. It Serial tits
soateya. u. m.. u tho Sard day el 'eb. IJU.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Adfefliilng Rates Made Known on A(tlicillon
olaiaaat
ss
sanits wltaean,
department of tho Interior.
W. L. ktirltpairief . Jeha L.
Uylvr, Mike B
United Stairs Una OSlce Santa re. N. M.
lao. Jatnao Haylan all oX Cuerru N. II.
Dot. I. 1KW
Manuel , Qiero Kenlator.
Notice
Ii
thai
gives
hereby
Martin Ourule of Cuervo 1.'. 31.. who on Not.
matEntered as second-clas- s
17.
made lloineelead Estry, No. I1S4, Pint pub. Jan. 14
omu
office for 101.
ter April 17, iaoft,at the
VT
NFt.AW) r. Hie. IS, Tewoshle 10 N.
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the iuni4B.H u. p, Merurierhas m actio.
Deyartmmt of the Interior.
of IntoDileato
Vr.
Fire year
U. 8. Land OOlce at Tuoumearl. N. M'
Act of Congress of Matph 3,1879." Proof, to culablUh sake
olai'a to urn la
abore
January. , ma.
droeribrd before t. D. C rt-- :i. 1 robatt olerk
la
Notice
alren
that
hereby
liuadalupo Co, al Saaxt H"V.N. hi,, on the Tth
Jay Eubanko. of Hallo, N, af who. en
day of
brntry, Itlii.
September 11, 1S07. made Bomeatead Kntry
Claimant nnmeiaa w.i!ifrrt:
NO. 1S7I7,
for NWt. Section 7, Town
Voutara Maenaa.
Manatai, Claro
i:',i,
hip UN, Kbi e MS, N, at, P.Merldiaa. has Uled
ONB YEAR
tlantaa, Yietoane kn,--. all t Cuerro.N.M,
notice of lnteatl. a to make final Coaunutatlea
.60
6IX MOUTHS
Manuel K. vterp Roylitur.
Proof, to eetabllah claim to the land abate dci- THKKffi MONTnt
M
Vrlbed, before W. C. Hawklnt. V. a. Cemaar..
at llonteya, N. X. oo tho Hit day of fjbraary
hoe

Clinton
Publisher

Knter

Manager

jo,

Jan, 7
aortal flcUI
Nonoa Kob P. auoatioa
Dumrtmcal Ol Iht Interior.
C. 8. Land d R'co at aanta ra. ti. Hex,
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8UJJSCBIPTI0N RATES

&

Liverpool

London

INSURANCE

&

if

Globe

COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND
Asets United 5atea Hraneh

1

$13,212,749.70

Net Surplus owr all LiabilitMjg

...a, 973 ,79.21)

Fire or Tornado on

'

MercantileStocksBuildingandhouseholJFurniturft

yr

Flrat pub. Jan.

H

than thft

Notice la hereby alvehtliat Jeaeuh P. Klntil-itrro- f
PotrJI'P N M who,, ob Feb. Mth.
lac,
made Haasatead Batry No, 11414. fortiNWi.
and WJNJC i fctlon 1. t 7N RannaMEN
M. P. Meridian haanjed nollnt of
Intontloa to
naalte Pinal Comuatatlon Proof, to ntabliah I
elalm to the laii above deiorlbed, before
Edward R. Wright, V. S. Court commiwlenor. j
at Saau Uoaa.' N.X., on the 14th day af Feb-rimtmo.
I
ClaJmantnajBaa wltoonei:
Jolio ft. Luna of Cuervo n. M J.hn B. Pitt i
A. Z. Clear, and Hit. Jabn Hearlan all
I
I'ouillo. N. M.
af&nuol K. Otero. Kcuister.

I

YOU CANSKLIRCT NO BKTTER COMPANY

pub.

For three or five years.
7.

A.

N0Ti;rP,)

FFMMeATK.'.
LeouLB,cnt t,l the Isicrior,
tJ, Load t'fHoi- - t
snta"e, N.

rc.

W. Brantley Resident Agent.Cuervo, N. M.

v.

M.

ij 1MV,

Koike
hereiiy
that
jlvoij
Naaarlo Fadilla, ef Uuxtoa 5C. M.. who. on
Feb. 18th. HUB, made Homestead Entry, no
7414.
for Si NF.i and Ni
K, c0tion
Township 1. N. liana e 14. E New Mex. P. M.
ha filed netlo
of Intention to atako
Final
are
year
proof.
to
eitablish claim to the land above described,
before Eitevan V. Galleioa, U, .8Curt CommlMloner At Ieldor. N, M , en
theinhday
oi reoruary. tlio.
Claimant namei as witnesses:
Manarlto Uarcla, Airaplto Oarcla. Teodnro
Ueminques.Maxlmillanoaoiualei
nil of Buxton. M. M.
1

aa

ai
miss niorma MiomDurger,

V

TEACHER

OK

PIANO AND ORGAN
Gip three lessons ptr

week at her residence in Montoya
Could instruct classes elsewhere two days
per wak.
Terms
ry reasonable
Patronage appreciated.

Manuel R. Otero Beylstcr.

1610.

Official JDIrectory

Urit pub.

Do

Ioarlncnt

VWtM

Kotlrv
Birt

Clittic, Attorney General,
Public

SupurintencVnt

A. V. Cooley, Judge . tth,
Dintrict,
Chas. P. Down, Clerk of Court,
E. II Wiight, District Attorney,
R, A. Frentioe, RefUter, J. S.

LanJ

f

flroa

h.MBhy

and

M.

-

PlnM pab Jan 44ths

Uiat

Vaael

Department ef the Interior.

A-- --

j

mce,
N. V. Ollef0, RtctWer, U. S.
Lan Office.
.

tint Muk, Off It
,
NOTICI FOB PUBLICATION.
tciarUnnt' of the Inturfor. '
v. a. und ofloa at aaata ra. a. u. ,

Not Coal Land

County Officials

,

,

Plrtt (tub.

Dee. 13 jftoa.
la
that
elrea
hereby
William Elmore, of Lea tanoa, N. it., who, an
Oat M law, made Heaitilead Entry, No 1MWT
Towo-hi(or
Wt SEt, Kt BWt. a)Vt(n

Jkfl. 14th

OSM

,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dettartmoat ot the Interior. . .
'
M. vftSU9, Sheriff,
.a uad ofttee at aanta re. a. al
Oomitb hanchef, Treaurtr,
..
,
January Srd, nil.
r,
Notice
that
clvea
,1a
hereby
KanteMC, X., U. P. UerUlftB, hai
Luca Hjmo, Probate Jndgf,
in,
Robert L. Feief Cuerra, N. at., whe. oa
notice eflntestlan to Bake rtaa) ooaai.
ftld
Probate
Clork,
F, D. Creipin,
Proof, to oitaklltk olalm to the land above Pek. 18. lfM. made Homestead Entry, Ne.
Dip. Hoebn
tttloa ierlbod hofe're A. W. Brantley. U- S. II1H, for W NWt; aud Wi BWi, Section II
Oeaailaaleaer. at Cuervo. N , .M. ea tho . tth Township. 7N, Rase a 14 X, New Mextce
Burcb, Supt. of School, ay ef
M P. Marldlaa. has Sled bo lice ef lateatlea to
mo.
make Final tve year Proof, to establish
claimant naaioa aa witalfaiec
II, V, B. Smith, Surveyor,
before
B1U, W. J. taaati, Jaa
or, olalm to tba land above deiorlbed,
P, Moriaon Hlra Maaoa,
W. B, Giddings,
W. C. Hawkins, U. 8. CemsjlaeloneT, at Monto-y- a
Charle
all af Lei Taaei. M. If .
ComN, M., ea the slrO day of Pebraary 1118.
and Randolfo
Maaael fc. Otaro Reitoter.
Aragon,
Claimant aames as witnesses:
.
pigBioners,
Ben Riddle and T. P. Roberto ef Middle N. M.
D. B. Bteno and Duuar, Smith of Cuervo N. M.
' llaatiel R. Otere Res later.
Net Coal L
Flrstjrak. Oea. If. Berial
NOTICI FOP) PUBLICATION.
Mi .i:v l.n mi l iTUHt bt in the'
,

Aestor,

Cerg

m.

Clof

to

Dice by

Tunsdify uiorniug
tire gciting .it iu.

Ixipartmaat al the Intartar.
s
Unltedlj-tateUad OHee at Haata Fe, N.

in

ATTENTION FARMERS!

Department of the Interior.
of lee at aanta re. st. Mex..

V. I. Laud

Dee. 7. isoe .
Notice Is berby tlven that
w
of Cuervo, K.M. who. on Jn.7 tail
Homestead
Entry No.
for iwl
Seetlen I, T 8N, Raare S4.
N, if. P
crldian, has filed notice of Intention to iuk
Final Commutation Proof, to establish elalm
to tne land above described, before W,
V. 8. Com. at Montoya N. M ou tho
lath day of Februara, 1110.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ioan Cook. Wiley 0. Mshanay, M. Murray,
W. L. Wilson, all of Cuervo, N. M,
Manuel R. Otero Kelts! or.

00'
lri.

4Mt-AWi'-

M.

Kelly Flat

Nov. S. INS

iin

'8

I

for the next few days print
your return card on 100 Best
Envelopes for 50c. Best note
heads printed with your name
and farm name on them, for
$1.25 for 250 sheets tabbed.

ta
Notice
flverl
that
hereby
Manford Coffey, of Halle. N. M.. who. on
March llth, rSOT. made Homestead Kntry, ito.
1548. for N Wi. Section IITownthipgN Rauire
has
kk. N, M. P, Meridian,
filed
notice
of
intention
to
make
final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before W. C.
Hawkins U. 8. CoamlsMoner, at Montoya. N
M.. on the tttb day ef Feb., 1910.
claimant names ao witnessee:
Aden Keeter, Z, T, Crawford, James Craw,
ford, Joe O'Baanon all of Halle V. M,
R. A. Prentloe. Resistor

:

For
Real- Estate

Hunting License can be had at
the Clipper office.
Large and
small game both, for 11,50."
The reason most people say they
do not mind having gray hair is
because they must' have them r
dye.

mark across this parMgrnuh it
that yonr aubstiript on will
expire. in tho next two weexs, and
it an invitation to you to renew.
Please attend to it promptly and
get every number.

!

If yon see a woman laying down
The literufy sos'iety Is tth prdprt the)
ta her hu.sbaud it i a a'ire
cat condition Ou last Satutuay i Ka tU!lt 8n Will be throwing it up
night a crowded bouse liatined to to bim.
an in ttrt sting program,
Tbcy stood beneath tbo stars,
We are ready to stand up in de- On last Sunday week a Sunday
ot the
lilent as the ' bcart-be'-.u- .
fenbe
ot Philidelphir when it is d
J
night, looking into lhe diauvnd-studd- School was organized at our cbc
of being a slow town. The
nice
with
a
house
enrollment,
shirt front of the sky.
a tuwn can afford 250
t:.at
t
f
i.
'Is that Mars?" hv wbip;e!, as
a
HunJay sci jl tv. tym.
01
day should bv con
hi
he slipptd
hii'i arnuitd !"i tupet tctio' iHk
a ir ' d'.it'v ,o- - j iUnvd .n
f
ton.
c!
wtia, atii) s.SniZ' t.vi fli U.t'.L vit.-.- ' J; Hlrlii1.
orb iu the disat.t bine
Tb fsrmvrh ot ibis t omnu nity
acre r'elinquisbnrti t
"No it isn't", fhi. vxclaimed,
jjcr Sale-t6- 0
:
tbnt
are
busy
preparing
mile
from
if
aad
alio 3 10
j rlvtag Nvtay; it
Montoya
mire;
4
you
acres 7 mile from Montbya yoi.r
lhit.lt Tftti are buRin; mothor, I for the coming staso t
c
Several fa'.mers ,of tbia to'.mnity choice for only $350.00. This ia a
tcil you that you ard very
' real bargain.
t
See or write J. A.
its it I j reiRtakou.
are making preparations to
Keei . t Montoya N. M. for par- The matter wm ami.'udly adjust-e- J broom corn this year..
- tttul'U
aeythitig sirioui iapren
Wonder it the kookv.orm Co
ed
tx(
pressman will get th.- Kockf

in

i

tHaiiiw

ro r
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SWIFT .fi
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!
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.M et
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City property for sale or rent
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tJaeBeca

sj

Effective Sunday January
ULUbblNU Uhl-tFor the next fewi2, .1910t7 new passing
K,

weeks we will make
a reduced rates on
subscriptions.
We will

send you the

pt-n-

I'arties wieKinjj' business
resident tefephones
or
li0u2ti .ilaeo
tjir vt'is
at the"G)iJ)per cAd'hf
.

There are
would rather

gome who

be on the
Wasted to exebanee for deeded
A store( WTODij; 8lde than not haT
tan in Sew Mexico.
"bsjilding, six room dwelling bouse' alliance to argue oter it
sealed nd 'psppred well finished, i
stood well walled with brick, aH
Tbe Reason a womaii
necessary out buildings and one
acre ia fruit orchard. Located in
ia glad to ret a teN
Texas aad has good pike) road fas.
flatten
ties. . Ect father fatteufara eall egrata ia becauat it
(f don jwtihocV btr 3
at tbe Clipper fie.
rfwaa aT
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Dwded Lands see

HisLittle Mistake

Should there be a colored pencil
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Printed stationery.;-- We will
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Name your farm

la
Notice
that
tlvaa
hereby
uaenOsiaaof Isldor. N. It., who. ea Aat Sa
IW4. made Heaitilead Katry, Ne. I(li for Bi
Hoe. N Si N WlBee. 14, T UN, RaBte
NK.
it
Christ ma in K liv flit
To iutiure pnblication racli cor MR.
liutv ti, t!ic tcnncler cati h woman
N. M. T. Meridiaa. has lied aetlee of
txbrr
name
hit
or
to
(!'iiii,iiuj,r,ii
sign
dny
ta make Pinal Ova year Proof, to
repon.1cnt
ltig
tinx in uoliito a.td Lten bet hat
to
Names will not establlab claiai to the land above described,
About fifty ot B. F Wilaons ou "ighi?
before Robert L, U. Kesa. U. R Court
"
dsired. missioner, at Las Veies, N, M on tkoCom
t"
,0
llth neichbots gathered at his home)
Ve publlHbed UBi.,
t,v day ef JaauKry, ma
We finu mauy people who would
Christmaa dav and a most unjoya- " " "itnesscs:
... . ...
And all itemi must b ii4
wiaunantnaiaee
ww
raiha say soutt tiling to a tifigb.
bio diy
Kioardo Oauna. Emtlie CMklel.Caneer.- Wednvcliy morning.
N
M,
Islder
all
D.
Martlnei.
If
Jaua
Oomtaquei.
tot's Crvd;t, ifcsu w crvdiv'liim
Ot! Schod Ir.
Maaael R. Otare. Ret istar,
cl,i 1)
ilirtiutlffs.
10
with B h'. Wilson s

'aianuipt.

tlse Printed Stationery

I

January, two

Notlco

Jbu

nun

Lead Office at Toumrl, hew MezUo'
Janvary, Tth 119.
Notloe
la
tt.at
!vn
hereby
Jeie Proelpo Armon of Coaast K. 14. , ke. oa
Anvutt I, 1M, made HemMiead Ktitr), Ne.
469, for UHEl teetlon M
St.; tumion i,
Townahlp ION. Kanro K, N. M.I'. Uendlaa.
haa filed notice uf uilrnilnn to aniko Klaal
Are year Proof to WiiMiik ol'" to the
land above draerit rd. b. r,r..
.in v. rial- leroa U. a. Court CowiilMiowr, at Iiulur N M
a the Hat day of Pebruary if iq
Claimaat aaaiej a wlinf.....
iV.?! Qnrola, j, V.Qailecoi. kfaauelOaiala First pub. Jae ,14
Herlal 071
Juan Carter all of Cenant. N. 11.
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.
H, a. Preatiee Ki!ateT.
Department of tho Interior.
TJ. S. Land Uffloe at Tueumearl, N. M.
V,

Tuoo. N.at

R. Otora. Kerloter,

Serial no. Mtal

Netlee Per Publication

l.

JeeClelf trailer Lit

I'leit Price rtrot Pub. Jaa. 7.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

af. P. Ljle, all of Hallo N. 11,
K. A. Preal'co Herlkter.

Jtekwin.
of
La faatt
Sept. I, IMi, atade it, j, ho,
T. IN, Raate
WlMfoySi Nit, toatlon
Ut, N. M, p. Nerldlaa, kaa lied Bailee of
to make Finn Coannitatlon proof, to
rttttbllota elatia to ike land above deirrlbed
bf fore A. W. Brantley, V, S. t'omr., al CnerTo
N M., an the Tth M of Feb, 1910.
Claimant nanei ai wltaeaocii
W. a. Sluon. jameo Mc(:a!b, Caarloi llanea

k, a

M M.,

initructions,

of the Interior.
tand Ome laita re,
t'oo. ;c tx .

Clatnaant nauci as witaeito):
Bea Bolpwrer.

qm

nance ro ru hLicATioN,

Gtoif:r Cvirv. Gyvf rnor,
Nitfiitri Jaffa, .Vcrrr.Jiry,

Clatk,

It

af.

it

When a man

tahta'Xo nioukoy
busiuess trial sup''ofts the parwic
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The

Cuervo Clipper

The. Wichita Weekly
Eagle and The Paris

Macfane all
three papers one
f0u0

'trninoi will
!

the
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ucrvo

those m
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Trains
as follows,

u'

top.
W'est bound
No, 37 -- .8,
7.17 p. ra;
y,
.
12.35 p. uii
No.'
7.15 a. ro ,
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